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Subject: Newspaper Advertisement of Notice of Board Meeting schedule to be 
held on 1% day of February, 2020 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Please find enclosed newspaper advertisement of notice of Board Meeting which is 
scheduled to be held on 1* day of February, 2020, to consider, review, approve and 
take on record the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 
on 31% December, 2019, published in Financial Express (English) and Jansatta 
(vernacular), Delhi Edition on 23 January, 2020. 

Kindly take the above information on record and acknowledge the same 

Thanking You, 

For Relaxo Footwears Limited 

go 

‘fKas Kumar Tak 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Membership No.: FCS 6618 

   

Encl. as above 
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Javadekar: Budget to have 
‘plan of action’ on econom: 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA _ 
New Delhi, January 22 

THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
unveil its “plan of action” to 

boost the economy intheUnion 
Budget tobe presented on Feb- | 
tuaty 1,UnionministerPrakash  PRAKASHJAVADEKAR, 
Javadekar said on Wednesday, Union laBminister 
assertingthateconomic funda- 
mentals remain very strong, 

Responding to a question 
about the dovnwatd tevisionof 

India’s growth rateby theInter- 
national Monetary Fund (IMF), 
he said the economy is on the 
path of “tevival” and nobody 
should havea pessimistic view 
aboutiit."Ftom the Union Bud- 
get,you will get government's 
plan of action. Our fundamen- 
tals are very sttong.Therefore, 
nobody should create a pes- 
simistic view about Indian 
economy;'thel&B minister said 

at a btiefing after the Union 
Cabinet meeting. 

Asserting that the econ- 
omy was on the path of 
“tevival’ he said there areups 
and downsin world economy, 
and ithas reflection on econ- 
omy of countties. 

‘The IMF had on Monday 
lowered growth estimate for 
India to 4.8% for 2019, citing 
stressinthe non-bankfinancial 

sector and weak cural income 
growth as the major factors for 
the downward revision. 

Mumbai to stay 
open 24x7 from 
January 27 
MUMBAI, THE CITY that never 
sleeps,will now officially remain 
open round-the-clock with the 
Maharashtta Cabinet on. 
Wednesday approving its 
‘Mumbai 24 houts’policy allow- 
ingmalls,multiplexesandshops 
to function day and night ftom 
the next Monday. In the first 

phase, shops, eateries and the- 
tres in malls and mill com- 
pounds situated in non-tesi- 
dential areas will be allowed to 
stay open 24 hours. Tourism 

minister Aaditya Thackeray is 
said to be the prime mover 

behind thepolicy. = — PTI 

FE BUREAU 
Kochi, January 22 

KERALA WILL SOONbehome 
to two fab labs, including a 
super fab lab completed in col- 
laboration with Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT), 
officals of state-tun Kerala, 
StartupMission (SUM) saidon 
‘Wednesday.The miniand super 
version of the technical proto- 
typingplatform fordesign fab- 
fication technology will be the 
world’s first such facility to 
function outside ofthe US. 
‘The supet fab lab which will 

be inaugurated next week in 
Kochi, will allowresearchers, 
innovators and developers to 
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DELHI ZOWAL OFFIGE, 15, NBCO Towers, 3rd Foor 
‘Bhikai Cama Place, Now Delhi - 110066. 

Bi Phone: 011-26164817/26197769, Fax O11-26171554 
Email: legal_del@mahabank.co.in 

POSSESSION NOTICE (for Immovable Property) 
WHEREAS, th undersigned beng the Auhorsed Ofer ofthe Bank O Maharashtra 
the Securiston and Reconsbucion of Financial Assets and Enforceme 
‘Ack, 2002, ad in exercise of he powers conferred under Sub-Secton (12) of Section 13 read 
wih Rue Sof the SecuryIneres (Enforcement) Rul, 202, sued a Demand Notice dated 
02.11.2019 caling upon 1. Mr Lukose Abraham (Borrower) and 2. Mrs. Mercy Abraham 
(Borrower oepay Rs. 17,18,360- Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Eightean Thousand Thee 
Hundred and Sixty Only) + un applied interest @ 9.80% we f.02.11 2019 thn 6 das 
fromthe dateofreceptof he saidnatce,(Thenatice was nt Speedos), 
The borrower & uarano’s having fad to rpay the amount. notice is hereby given tothe 
boomer” guarantors and the publ in general thal he undersigned has laken Symbol 
possession ofthe propery deserted hei below in exerse of powers confer on hin 
Under sub secon (4) of seston 12 of Act read with Rul @ of the Secuy intrest 
Enforooment ules, 2002on ths 17th day of January, 2020, 
‘The borower& guarantors i partular andthe publen general i herey cautloned not 
eal wth te properties and any dealings with tre properties willbe subject the charge of 
Bank of Maharashirfran amountherenabovementoned, 
The borrower’ & guarantor attention sind lo pronsons of sub-section (8 of secon 130 
theAc.inrespecoftine avaiable, redeem he secured assets, 
The details of the properties mortgaged tothe Bank and taken possession| 

bythe Bank are as follows: 
Plot no, 124A, Fist Foor, Flat No G-1 Savitri Nagar Now Delhi 110017. The said 
property is also mortgaged in the Cash Credit Facility of M's Aaro 
Technologies; Prop: Mr. Lukose Abraham (a/c no.: 60156102510) present 

re 
: ein 

     

     

  

  

  

   

     

  

     

@ NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 

Over 9,000 passengers screened 
from 43 flights, no cases found 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, January 22 

ATOTAL9,156passengersfrom 
43 flights were scteened for 
novel eotonavitusinfection tll 
‘Tuesday at the seven identified 

airports induding Delhi, Mum- 
bai, Chennai and Kolkata, the 
‘Union health ministey said on 
‘Wednesday. Till now, no cases 
have been detected’ through 
these screening efforts, health 

secretary Preeti Sudan said. 
“As on January 21,a totalof 

43 flights and 9,156 passen- 
gets have been scteened for 
novel cotonavitus illness. Till 
now, nocasehas been detected 
through these screening 

efforts, We are onalertand our 

Kerala to host 2 fab labs 
do things beyond the purview 
ofthe state’s existing fab labs. 

Dr Saji Gopinath, CEO, 
KSUM, said the collaboration 
with MIT willalsoallowKerale’s 
hardware start-ups touse the 
supet fab lab and work with 
‘MIT's Centte forBitsand Atoms 
ofa Machine That Make pro- 

ject This explores thepossibil 
ity of using machines in a fab 
lab to create machines for its 
own use. In essence,it creates a 
pathway to desktop manufac- 
turing? he added. 

‘The upcomingsuper ab lab 
at ISC,20 kmnorthofhete,vill 
have state-of-the-art mach- 
ines worth motethan®7 ctote 
inanateaof 10,000 sqft. 

preparednessissturdy,’Sudan 
told PTI, whileupdatingonthe 
measutes taken by thegovetn- 
ment for community sutveil- 
lanceand contact tracing. 

Sudan further said the 
Indian Embassy in China has 
been regularly providing the 
health ministey with updates 
on the status of the infected 
cases in that countty. 

“The Embassy has 
informed that a total of 440 

casesof pneumoniawith novel 
cofpnavitusweteconfirmedin 
China and nine people have 
died till Wednesday.Caseshave 

been reported in 14 provinces 
(including Taiwan) and 
municiplalities as well? the 
health secretary said. 

  

Shealsostated that passen- 
gets travelling from China are 
being requested to report to 
the nearest publichealth facil 
ity in case they develop any 
symptoms such as. fever, 
cough, shortness of breath, 
tunny nose,sore throat, 
“with the Chinese New Year 

holidays going on, I request all 
the people workingand study- 
ing theteto report at the port of 
artival otto the nearest public 
health facility in case they dev- 
elopanysymptoms,’Sudan said, 

The health ministry has 
insteucted Airport Health 
Organizations at Delhi, Mum- 
bai, Kolkata, Chennai, Ben- 

galutu, Hyderabad and Cochin 
fot screening of passengers 
comingfrom mainland China. 

Thehealth ministry hasalso 
issued a travel advisory asking 
Citizens to follow certain pre- 
cautionary measuteswhilevis- 
iting China. [tis put up on the 
ministey’s official website and 
has been shared on its Twitter 
handle forwider cieculation. 

Telangana releases €5,100 cr for 
farmers under support scheme 
FE BUREAU 

Hyderabad, January 22 

‘THE TELANGANA GOVERN- 
MENThas released €5,100 croee 
for disbursal under the Rythu 
Fandhu scheme forRabiseason 
asinvestment supportto farm- 
efs.The Rythu Bandhu scheme 
isawelfare progeammelaunch- 
ed by the state government to 
suppott farmers ‘investment for 
two ctops pet year.Inall, 58.33 
lakh farmers are benefitting 
ftom the scheme that provides 
them with £5,000 per acre per 
season twicea year, for tabi and 

kharifseasons. 
“Inpursuance of the Budget 

Release Order, the government, 
after careful examination, 

heteby accords Administrative 
Sanction to the Commissioner 
of Agticulture, Telangana, 
Hyderabad, towards meeting 

the expenditure intelaxationof 
quartetly regulation orders 
under the investment support 
scheme,"theordersaid.Accord- 
ingly, the agriculture depatt- 
‘ment will provide the details of 
farmet beneficiaries to the 
finance departmentin order to 
disbursetheassistanceamount. 

The government had allo- 
cated a 712,862-ctote budget 
for the scheme for 2019-2020; 
out of this, it had already 

teleased 76,862 crore during 
the kharif season and the 
amount was ctedited to the 

bank accounts of farmers. 
However, thescheme is fac 

ing criticism forits inability to 
provide help to tenant farmers 
and teal cultivators. The 
scheme’sctitics, however,say it 

benefits tich landlords rather 
than‘teal cultivators;citingthat 
landholdingisa prerequisitefoe 
availing the cash support. 

DRIVING INNOVATION FOR OVER 
70 YEARS IN GOVERNMENT PROJECTS 
OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE » 

with our Janakpur branch 
Date: 17.01.2020 
Place: Delhi 

For Bank of Maharashtra 
Assistant General Manager & 

AUTHORISED OFFICER, 
  

  

  

Govemment of India 

Ministry of Finance 
Department of Investment and 

Public Asset Management 
Expression of Interest 

ENGAGEMENT CF MERCHANT 

BANKERS AND SELLING BROKERS. 

FOR DISINVESTMENT IN BHARAT 

DYNAMICS LIMITED (BDL) 

The Government of India is considering to 
divest 15% paid up equity share capital of| 
Bharat Dynamics Limited (BDL) out of its] 
shareholding of 87.75% in the domestic 
market through ‘Offer of Sale’ of shares by! 
promoters through Stock Exchanges (OFS). 
Proposals are invited by 1500 hours (IST} 
on 13" February, 2020 from reputed 
category-I Merchant Bankers, either singly 
or as a consortium, with experience and 
expertise in public offerings/OFS in the! 
capital market, to act as Merchant Bankers 
and Selling Brokers and to assist and advise| 
Government of India in the process. For| 
further, cetails, interested parties may visit 
websites: https://dipam.gov.in or 
https://ddpmod.gov.in or| 
http://bdl-india.in 

fiance ep@. in 
      avp 1560111 /0082/1920 
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‘THE UTTAR PRADESH govern- 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 2020, 

CONOM      

UP hikes licence fee 
for liquor, introduces 
bar code for bottles 
DEEPAAJAINANI 

Lucknow, January 22 
ity assutance and availability 
ofbrandsand high-end quality 
productsall ovet the year. 

‘The new policyhas fixed an 
annual licence fee for hotels, 
ftestaurants and clubs in cate- 
goty-1 cities forserving liquor 
at €10 lakh (Gautam Buddha 
Nagar, Ghaziabad districts, 
‘municipal corporation area of 
Kanput Nagar, Agea,Prayagtai, 

Lucknowand Varanasi). 

ment has approved the state’s 
2020-21 excise policy, in which 

it has increased thelicence fee 
on countty-made liquor by 
10%, beet by 15% and foreign 
liquot by 20%. The decision 
vwas taken by the state Cabinet 
late on Tuesday night and the 
hike in licence fee is likely to 
lead to inctease in prices with 

effect fromApeil1,2020. 
The newexcise policy also 

provides for a special licence 
for serving liquor on special 
trains and cuises, which was 
free earlier. Under the new 
noems, licences will also be 
given to airport lounges and 

hotels located outside airports. 
Another highlight of the 

policy is that now beet shops 
too can sell wines along with 

the Indian madeforeignliquor 
(IMFL) shops in Uttar Pradesh. 

Talking toF#, principal sec- 
etary, excise, Sanjay 
Bhoosteddy, said thestate gov- 
etnment has made a simple 
and teansparent excise policy 
that would remove cartels. 
“Thetenewal of licences willbe 

done through e-lottery. Under 
the new policy,one personwill 

be allowed to have only two 
(liquor) shops in the state,” he 
said, adding that the new pol- 
icyaimsata higher excise duty 
tealisation due toease of doing 

business through decenteali- 
sation of power, tationalisa- 
tion of duty structure, use of 

modern technologies forq ual- 

  

The licence fee for cate- 
gory-2 cities has been fixed at 
27.5 lakh. This includes the 
‘municipal wotporationareasof 
Gorakhpur, Mathuta,syodhya, 
Aligath, Bareilly, Fitozabad, 
‘Meetut, Jhansi, Motadabad 
and Saharanpur. 

While thelicence feeforcat- 
egoty-3 citiesist 5 lakh,forcat- 
egoty-4 cities, it is €2.5 lakh, 
Bhoosteddysaid.Theough these 
measures, the government has 

seta target of €31,600 crorein 
excise collection forF¥21. 

The government has also 
announced that bar codes will 
be placed onall liquor bottles so 
that consumers can check the 
authenticity of the contents. 

  
  

Digital India, Skill India 
+ Electronic Manufacturing facilities across India 
* State-of-the-art Infrastructure 
+ Turnkey Solution provider in Telecom & Defence Sectors 
+ Major projects - BharatNet, Secured Defence Projects, |OT & Smart City 
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Ti Limited is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to make a further public offer of its equity shares ("Equity Shares") and has filed a redherring prospectus *RHP") with 
the Securities and Exchange Board of India and the Registrar of Companies, Karnataka situated at Bengaluru. The RHP is available on the website of the SEBI at www sebigoviin as well as on the websites of the book running lead 
‘managers, 808 Capital Matkets Limited, Karvy Investor Services Limited and PNB Investment Services Limited at www. bobcaps in, www.karvyinvestmentbanking.com and wwrw.pabisl.com, respectively Investors should note that 
Investment in equity shares involves a high degree of rik and for details relating to such risks, see "Risk Factors" on page 14 of the RHP. 
This announcement does not constitute an offer of securities forsale in any jurisdiction, including the United States, and any securities described inthis announcement may not be offered or sold in the United States absent 
registration under the US Securities Act of 1933 or an exemption from such registration. Any public offering of securities to be made inthe United States wil be made by means of a prospectus that may be obtained from the issuer 
orthe selling security holder and that wil contain detailed information about the company and management, as wel as financial statements. No public offering or sale of securities inthe United States is contemplated.
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AUS Viel GTS TS Hert F 2020-21 Ve iNet aaeatanait at a 
Hane at afeg a: Shear 

aig fevehl, 22 Sram (91m) | 

aaler et & vftgra & ata efear 
teen we fea uate A gear a ore FF 
anfier niafatiat Yast art sit gat 
cage fee Aomre ora are yall STI 
aL AGH at RET S| sea HET eS 
ar ak a ad chit at ta 4 Gar 
eager & sere fare PY AEC 

“acorn & antares af at fa aA a 
aaa sae & ways apiorren a 
Tee ye anit aE VI fire AE wg 
wate at eat ¢ fer ara at anforer 
ats ex 2020-21 8 ft Arye ae & 
API 5.5 wag Ww Tae F1 crenke, 
gam at or an sifier aa em 
usta am ae area asta wafers 
arate (weal!) a ae fara ae BF 
aia wing af & aa a amen 
ata ste ot after tI 

Yen skit A met fe aeEr at 
2020-21 aA ae Faw a ST TET 
fare oor at eeretret aT STE Saar 
fou mera wa act shit) eT ea 
5a 2 a, Gert sent deme afta at 

atte wart & frat aeret ait aa AY aa 
gal Fea ava Tet A Aes Pichi 

carer Gf aera aft FC a ae sa 
ait een aT 

stem ten & Frew (afta 
wate) aft gar rire gate Ae 
fare A ast aarceraalt 2 omer FF ATT 
at ants af sx 2020-21 4 
qacrt 5.5 whee w get 31 

are fe ammet fra ad A Ge gure at 
ate 3 Afra sifirr aa gan 21 Set 

amet s ate 4 arr ai seet saa ter 
aad ret tre Aca er 
aah Congr) & at a 
aeterta oa 3 art, var ara a art 
a 
spt & sete an cafta Fare zara 
et gen mnie 31 Set ret fe ST 
siesta ame 8 rit alors 
a ama & arr—arr ore Fae aT a 

ar at ee 
Yea ast war 4 arty 

Sta gam @, set tear arafir Yat 
Ted frert at sais 21 ara A erat a 
oerit ax 4 andtat aera arent hae 

4 featart deers Pitre at agra 2 
ait dent & fares Set ae sae e1 
wares are a ant A fear te 

ret fir ont ait heart Tor A ot at 
arian @ | aareiteng art fre ne aftr 

aren oe ae area Be aS Tate 
er get fara at A agent BRST AE 
vere (sight) a 3.6 hae a oT 
aeren 8 | 2019-20 & ae H eae 3.3 

whee wet ar arpa 31 steer Yer a 

Fert atte atm Sra atrnett a fare 
sada anaza 4 arrfiera 84 art 
feat wafadt ait th-stadt eat at 
are A ar oa Geet ean 21 

Usted Br ater ener feere yatt Faiot 
ara TARE A Fre @ atte Ft gst 
waa ant 3 corns anni & aragE 
wrenea yi defend ad ae ora eh 
ae att ait cae faq ase & ara 
gat dared art seein Gen sear 
Yen aa aren ¢ fe AeA oat 
arta & ory suit taht aie ada | 
cred, after ata Feder ate ala gat 
a ant a seit hit 

a feet, ae {am} | 

praia & are a age aes 
a re art wea a fafa ate 
(Rely 3 ak at ag Sa & EE 

atte aot Rt Sy re een wale at 
sity ant traten rar 21 

Set A gg vail a aati 
area gu ae fr ae Pretest at tar 
ara ater at gait atte acer a 
ara act a met cA aT 
Speasist & feewe waa-aaa a 
antag aan f1 aca A at at 
praciait at oftaatteal at gh arch 

atte qpreraiait at dat adobe 
Fraert atte entre at tart at 
satin & 21 
am at aged & fee gh at we 

inti a aera ore 2 gate Bet 
aaferar waited <A ota art & fee 
stg’ an taren fear $1 a waif 
caftaiatiat 8 aeatara afte sty avira 
attend a aa 4 et at wee eet 

Fanih 208 sien ee HC UT osttet & stfeten det strat 
HU Hl FAITH ANT 

Wag, 22 saad (oT 

a 
agen eo TERT 208. BkeR ZEAE AA ATE 
a Frat Re aT) ae cM ake 

cart aa & sre Gaenter a Pra one 21 
am aa A wed Fave ara at ST 
Fore emer TY at TEL 

dag See ae ot 30 Seal TEU TEE 
fer a soa wae A firaerent 473 ston aor a 
gerare oa ve on) ata ae 208.43 ats 2 
FRAG 41,115.38 ser ae ae GAT | AE TAHT 
16 fedar & ae a werd Fran ee S| ARIAT 
26 SRT SF 41,532.29 step oH Tea EK ST 
47,059.08 alas amt Fra GL Ea! FL 
cele warrior an Feet ot 62.05 star Br yar 
3112,106.90 ales oe ae Eat! 
wal, frit sit aed aafett & seri 

facrarctt an freien ser A ara 4 fire 
we aaenien at chaftett A attested at aT 
aad after 5.13 whee za ear are 

aed ware B fhe 1,36 wae Aer A A 
fades om aoa ¢ fe ara ase A Tet 

seen a He ore ae ave ge 
Lees aera Serer wsifret art 

a wert ait arate 

aren er atin creer (frat Reed) 
swt ater A oret p atay aN Sea gee Be 

as ar at are at aa Fat, HE, 
aterm ara & at A aera 3 ara 

vag fee, 22 stad (201) | 

ara A anita a after ara a 
area det ot stent Het at Fe 
wed 3) aed act at 
atau weet ast rite SH ART 
Sr ara 4 fafa art at 
‘tard ae wer Bree HTS des 
waraga art after efter ar 
& fete at aa aa eI 
wafer vat is ger + 

gare at at at aT Ie sa, 
ar a watt at aa 
a art dew A shit Set a aha 

aA eee a acta 8 ates ea 
Ao AT SAT aA AHL Fe TATE 

31 are ari aed dat at cect 
wats wee aware aca 1 ae 
A at fers arent afar often a 
fren oma @1 ear att Tat 
a ERT ana at aad after 

aang at ret 2 
wert 4 amen GF sg arsitet 

Quake oat ga 8 owe & siege 
Frat at see a aes ttre 
aet at Cent Se HTT a ET 

1 aninter aa at ster at 
fea gd atersikit fia fe 
(aieies) & anita 4 a Gist 

waite dtit-10 aie diet daar 

Baer chat fre seit | 

 feceh, 22 sta (MT) | 

faa aaa Aare a dart 
(tera) a aca after Ret wrt 
sieadam-3at art at aif far at 
eat ait arian & aire att ater 
sent Afra A aiz Faro) ga a aT 
Sart a reas sift fea rafter fet 
et at cat Azaeh sonell TE CaF AT 
aA aA cara a A ETB 
fret sieadtan-3at ai at 

ifr fate ex AE at 20 arta 21 
Ai aa a area set 

crertatt @& fae 20, 22 ait 24 aft 
fair Shit career A oor ara A areT fe 
a a fred Pract As ate sit sat 

aficn a aren at ot acest Be 
fae sieadan-3at act at sift fater 
acne at 20 arta shit | gad aria 8 
wre fafa arr x A at 20 
ana at fern facta yer & fed ae 
wat ad fa acai a arta 
fied fra at a s wits oa a oT 
8,38 a ARTA aterm e | ea Tea 
15 Tava wea wee eitang, Aer 

Ye tee afta A ater Tat 
qe, cad, cer a are seeh, 
aaa, aeaee 
Sit came & few steaks se 
freed act at ater a gx FETA at 22 
ada eit) ga ait A ada a9 aT 

afeent Weare WaToTET at WIAA ch fare 
are ema 

we feel, 22 stat (aa 

ane gaan at are Fe set 
alert area wart a ATT a 

aay a gat det & aera aa gett 
a aed 5a at gt 2 

Sara alent ait dara Sait 3 sre 
toe & aa ser St eT 
‘dafira duit & ata aafeent a after site 
wept Prem a Beata wa 8 aT a 
a TaN are St | Arise A ar sie 

ante & dra afar ait ara danrit 
Thiea vee oa 
Fog 2 St gate arora arate aha 
ait fegeart vaienes fa, (waenuct) 

at ate pet a ga 7 | 
marta ats Fe ot arena 

AAG ita chetect a door 4 ee 
fare me) aaa aren waa at 
area & daft Sait ater afaort 

bre site apt rem a eet wa a 
area BT EAT AT IT 

the fae Aeah & fe HK 45 Sa ats Fae Hit ater 

a fecal, 22 Sram (aT) 
| tad aed aft teacher 

fa. at uta tte wet cer fits atte 
aed tra frac zak oy Rear A srt 
ia art 4 45,000 ats THE A afte 
Fea obits der a tater arya 
antes a ret fe gaa wala 
Ena sacra eee be 
fa ged cet & afte or et site 

ered dat & aera ster A meat 
ae aa agga gat at wart at 
art 31 

WAR al Fa Hail aa A mH 
va ait femtert 2030 a AGUA 15 

wae wet at ator G1 fete gaat 
feria 6.2 Gag 31 tat a ae aT 
wera ate art & ta areata 
aniorren gira Het a afeeatn a 
area 

  

  

tah, erates. ana, afte sh-102, ter ae, Raga wander, ae ae, area ane, af feel r10007 
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